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dscapes, events, monuments and memories.
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his yea^ has again seen the Centennial,Park 8
MmrePark'Rustatthefarefmntofurhsnperk

management in our State. Indeed it continues to
establish itself as a major force in international park
management.

Thehthasmamgedto~ybslsnceits
principal cuatodialmle ofmana&theCmw
Parklands for the people of Sydpey with its
and exciting
involvement in some of the most inurban developments in Eastern Sydney. In fact, over the
last year, the h s t has pmvided a valuable service as a
kind of environmentalovfor developments in
this part of Sydney. To give just one example: the h a t
has worked hard to ensure that
landscape
designs being prepared as part of the Eastem Distributor
roadway leave the people of Sydney the best m b l e
legacy when the comhuction wmk ia completed, l h u t
officers have wwked with great commitment in this
process and provided
direction to the project team.
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Ministerforthe Bnvironment
the Hon. Pam Man, MP

A8 we move towards the hnnal adoption of the
Parklands new Plan of Manapmmt, I particularly
dtment
to wmm
tbewb@~ofrn
within M w m
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I saw at first hand an&

officially opened the new Centennial Padb&
Equestrian Centre at the site of the fonn&RAS
~howgmundStables. The development ofthis world
class centre, funded by the Carr government and
conducted by the h t , exemplifies the best in current
recycling practices. Green waste recycling, organic
waste recycling and composting; watar ratidation and
stormwater management - these am just some of the
techniques which place this new centre as an
environmental leader among comparable sites around
the world.

ember 1997. This marked the 'Rust's first move into

of
ter catchments and their management - in
and engaging ways is particularly powerful for
visitors to our parks. They am,after all, the

- impmviug air quality and inmasingthe queiity and

quantity of gmm space in our dties remain major
challenges fkw the govmnment. Public
initiatives, such as the development ofthe new bun
station at ~ o o m
park; the &tion
of the variow
s p m codes in the promoti& of public tranapolt
alternative8 to car par*;
and simple t h g a lllre car
pool& with friends and M y for major sporting
events, am helping us meet tho88 challenges.
On behalf of the government, I thank l h t Chairman,
Annette 0 NeiU and her fellow 'Rustees for their
of the
dedication and com&tment to the best inCentennial Parklands.
As the place where Federation was proclaimed in 1801,
the Parklands will be undm the national and
international spotlight as the preparatiom tor both the
2000 Olympics and the Fedemtion Centenerg
celebrations step up over the w w i q months. The
Parklands can stand proudly under that spotlight in
great shape for the next millennium - a Mbute to the
efforts of the h t e e s and 'Rust sta&

!

The Honourable Pam Allan, MP
Minister for the Environment
Parliament House
Macquarie Street
SYDNEY

Dear Minister
It is with great pleasure that we submit the 14th Annual Report of the
Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust for the year ended 30 June 1998,
for presentation to Parliament.
The report has been prepared in accordance with the Annual Reports
(Statutory Bodies) Act, 1984, the Public Finance Audit Act, 1983,
and the Regulations under those Acts.

Yours sincerely

ANNETTE O'NEILL
Chairman

RICHARD COBDEN
Trustee
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Iprtte.Licwrme qrmments wam nseotl.ted with Fox

Studion o v a the Showgrounds and with PIaybiU Venue
~antfmtheHoIdelnPaviuimandRoy.lHsll
ofhdushies. In June1888, aftera $10 million
redevelopmsnt of the Showground Stables, the M
opened the CentennialParkhuh Equeari.n Centre.
Thec~ctionoftheEutan~,plrmfor
the Olympics and far the Centenary of Pedartim CLq
impacted heavily upon the lhul
.
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With the complexity and *apeofbopadam, R:i@ ;'': *
not surprisingthattheaudhhdbrtir-afve .~

~xcit,BIItd-*theysar.~hareitcm,tt*~art
seeks ways to convmt then0 c h a i l q fnto
opportunitiesto enhance the envirmmmtal,cultunl,
m t i o n a l , education and scientific valuem which
underpin the Parklands.

~ikemany urban park agencies amund the k r l d the
lhtmust balance contlicting- demands fm ita
resources. It must maintain and upgrade &, which
in some cases are more than a century old, to a standard
acceptableto the community. It must mpond to
hmasing use and BhiRs in visitor apm3ations.It must
protect the integrity of its resoin the face of urban
development pregpwea. It must do all this in a
competitive environment where them are othm equally
p m i n g calls on public expenditure.
The Rust is unusual among parks agencies in its
relstl*e self-sufficiency - in that about 53% of its
opmting revenue is self gmwated. The lht
understends the community's sensitivityabout
excessive 'm
Usation' of the Parklands. It is a
constant chailenge to ensure that ow revenue-raising
activities - as vital as they are - do not compmmise the
social and e n v i r o m t a l principles of these Parklands.

Developmsats in the*P
pmduct am W y to
contributeto an incrars in the numbar of vidtm
wmingtoMocrrePpdL~iaduQths~of
Fox Studio's F e d y
Rsdnn
popularity ofthe rsdePefoeds b b k the
totheirfoxmerglorgoftbR0y.l WofIndwtdwand
the Hordsm P.viUoa; ad, drmae,the on+g
patronaBedthe~-andthePexklauds

themsehrer.
Therscreatbnal~oftbe~ineresi~
*tioninSouthSydueywillimposa~on
M00reP~k.Acca~for~ateur~puplto
Mocne P d fields should not be put at rislr by the
demands of car parking.

The Trust believes that efficient and acceptable public
transport alternatives to private car use must continue
to be developed and encouraged. Working towards
mutually satisfactory solutions'for Moore Park will
certainly be at the top of the Trust's agenda in the
coming year.
The Eastern Distributor and the Sydney 2000 Olympics
were among the most demanding of the projects
requiring the Trust's attention in 1997-98.While a key
stakeholder in each, the Trust's practical role is quite
limited, with many of the broader issues associated
with each project firmly out of the realm of the Trust.
Again, we have looked for ways to bring advantages to
the Parklands and to the community in those
negotiations in which our input has been sought.

"designand development issues associated with
the urban landscaping are paramount

..."

The construction timetable for the Eastern Distributor
has imposed a great deal of pressure on Trust officers to
review plans, legal documents, landscape designs with
very strict deadlines. Finding a balance between the
community's interests and the demands of a project of
this scale has not been easy. In all its deliberations the
Trust has the view that the design and development
issues associated with the urban landscaping are
paramount. Indeed we have put our case forcefully to
the project team and driven many positive changes.
The Trust is anticipating the likely impact of the Sydney
2000 Olympics on the Parklands. We have had extensive
negotiations with SOCOG and the Olympics
Coordination Authority to deal with the commercial,
legal and logistical issues associated with our role as
managers of the Olympics venues for cycling, marathon
and fencing. This process will gain momentum over the
next reporting year as we establish license agreements
with the relevant authorities to ensure the Olympic and
Paralympic Games do not impact adversely on the
Parklands precinct.
In December 1997, the Trust was surprised by South
Sydney Council's decision to close the Moore Park
Leisure Centre. This meant the Centre - a Moore Park
asset transferred to the Trust in 1991 -would become
the Trust's day-to-day responsibility. With an annual

operating cost estimated at $200,000 - a cost previously
borne by the Council - quick action was required to
ensure the Centre did not become a financial burden to
the Trust and to the people of Sydney. After considering
a consultant's reporpinto the long-term viability of the
Centre, the Trust resolved to rehabilitate the site to open
parkland. Demolition was carried out in May 1998.

"...theTrust is anticipating the likely impact of
the Sydney 2000 Olympics on the Parklands."
With the formal vesting of the Showground site in the
Trust, our role has included the management of the
Stables redevelopment; planning and design liaison for
the refurbishment of the Royal Hall of Industries (RHI)
and Hordern Pavilion; and managing the tender process
and negotiating license agreements for the ongoing
management of these venues. The Trust has also been
active in moves to secure a Governor's liquor license for
the RHIIHordern. There has also been a requirement for
extensive liaison with Fox Studios, Lend Lease and
Civil and Civic on a range of cross-boundary issues.
In the coming year, we will be stepping up our efforts to
promote to the people of Sydney the Parklands'
importance to the Centenary of Federation.
Implementation of the Trust's improvement program for
2001 depends on public and private sector support. The
Trust conducted a series of presentations to opinion
leaders from both sectors as a way of keeping the
Parklands top of mind during planning for the
Centenary celebrations.
Becoming familiar with the scope of the Trust's
operations over the past year has been extraordinarily
satisfying for me. I am greatly impressed by the
incredible level of energy among the staff - a welcome
counterpoint to the serenity of the Parklands.
On behalf of the Trustees, I would like to thank the
Trust's Director, Robin Grimwade, and his able and
dedicated staff for carrying the Parklands through yet
another challenging year.
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of consultative mechanisms
' h s t ensum that the needs of the

C O M M ~ E
Consultative Committee is an advisory
represent a broad rauge of
o the Trust. Nominations are
newspaper advertisements,with the aim
M diverse a range of interests as possible.

The CommunityGmsultativeCommittee can be
amtdsdvia the

ttee's role is largely that of a "Customer
in the planning and
-on
of visitor services; provide advice on
& b l e new andlor modified services; assist in the
&wdopment of quality assurance pmcedu~esand
&ce standards: and help evaluate the current level of
aenice provided by the l h s t to its customers.

".Members participate

Dir8ctm's oftice on (02) 9339 8899.

Amemu rportlne g o u p have an impolfant d a t i o n

w i t h t b s ParlrLndr.
~

The Committee
has nine representatives. The terms of
.d-i;. -63.
MIRobert,*,B&sS;&i
professor ~ a v a ~
n c ~ o n n eand
l l I@
. . 8,.-t'$+
Terry M C G ~ ~ S e' xS p h d in November 1997. They
. ~ h i l l i plac^, ~s ~eosgitu
we; rep~ac&ty
.. .,._. ~r
and Ms..,.&!a.
M e,;:,Watt. Other committee m e m h am Id#
Linda Gbodnh'an,'MsJenni Mack Us Sally Munay, A&
Colin ~idle!z&r ~ o h Ryan,
n
MI John 'Itevillian.MI
Legoe stepped down h m the committee in February
1998and at time of reporting har rePL&ment has not
been c o n h e d .
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The Technical Reference Gmup was formed from the
Centennial Park Stormwater Tankforce, a Ministerial

current serving member is Ms
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WHATWE KNOW ABOUT OUR VISITORS
With the appointment of a research officer in the
reporting year, the Trust signalled its commitment to
becoming more responsive to the needs of its diverse
stakeholders. Significantly, the Trust took a decision
to move its major visitor surveys to a three-year,
rather than ten-year cycle. This will provide an
opportunity to gather more detailed data across all
three Parks under the Trust's control.
While there were methodological differences
between the 1985 and 1995 surveys, the following
table shows a comparison of the major findings, to
demonstrate some of the shifts in Parklands usage
over the preceding decade:
Comparision of Findings from the Previous
Visitors Surveys
1985

1995

User Survey

Exit Poll

Car used as method
of transport
79%
60:40
Male to female ratio
Visiting Park alone
57%
74%
Length of stay 1hour
or less
Top 5 uses of Park driving through
walking
relaxlsitting

Used other parks
in last month

Top 3 likes most
about Park

Top 3 dislikes most
about the Park

jogging
cycling
36%

37%
57:43
57%
70%
walking
other activities
cycling
walking the dog
jogging
48%

1985

1995

User Survey

Mail Survey

natural setting
sizelspace
quiet

beauty and size
peace and quiet
wildlife

litter in ponds
too many cars

traffic problems
pollution: lakes,
litter
footpaths,
fountains,
horsetrack,
toilets etc

speeding cars

PARKLANDS
AT A ~ L A N C F
1

2

3

Centennial Park

Moore Park

Queens Park

220ha

120ha

25ha

Over 4m
visitslyear

Over l m
visitslyear

Over .25m
visitslyear

r

1 A grand park in the European tradition, Centennial
Park's unique landscape elements include statues,
historic monuments and houses, ponds, formal

gardens, wildlife habitat areas, grand avenues and
shade areas.

'

,

The Trust administration building in the centre of
Centennial Park provides the main visitor
information outlet.
2 The facilities at Moore Park include E.S. Marks
Athletic Field; an 18 hole, group 1public golf
course and golf driving range; a bowling green;
tennis centre; leisure centre; and netball courts.

Moore Park also has cricket pitches; soccer, rugby
and touch football fields; event car parkipg; a lake;
cycling and walking paths; and a fitness station.
i

3 Que'ens Park is used mainly for organised activities
such as soccer, rugby, touch football and cricket.

It also provides for a range of non-organised
recreation opportunities such as children's play,
picnicking, jogging, dog walking, relaxing, and
scenic viewing from rock cliffs.

'

I M P R O V IOUR
N~

PARKLANDS

ver the reporting year, the Trust's portfolio of
responsibility has continued to expand. In
addition to our custodial role over more than 360
hectares of Australia's most important urban parkland,
we have management responsibility for one of the city's
most historic built precincts, the former Sydney
Showground. We will also play a leading role in the
Centenary of Federation celebrations and, as managers
of Olympics venues, a major part in the smoothrunning of the 2000 Games.

0

Our staff must reflect that changing portfolio.

initiative has resulted in many positive outcomes for
the Trust in terms of strengthening its links with the
communities it serves. These include:

:The introduction of the "Centennial Parklands"
brand across the parklands; caf6/restaurant; tennis
centre; equestrian centre and children's centre, as a
way of creating a precinct approach to the Trust's
marketing activities

:: Inauguration of the SUPER group, a collaborative
research and education program with Sydney's other
urban parks and gardens agencies and the University
of Technology, Sydney

Indeed we are unique as a parks agency in that
engineers, contract managers, social researchers, urban
planners, tourism and marketing experts take their
place alongside horticulturists, arborists and landscape
architects on our staff list.

:: The introduction of an in-house research capacity to

The complexity of our business and the fact that we are
leaders in many areas of park management enables us
to make a valuable contribution to urban park policy
development and leisure/recreation research, not just in
our own State, but nationally and world-wide.

::Establishment of the Centennial Parklands Business
Breakfast Series-a highly successful networking and
professional development forum which brings
together international and interstate guest speakers
with representatives from Sydney's leisure/tourism
industry. The Series has received the generous
support of Sydney's Marriott hotel

Closer to home, the Trust has this year made great gains
in its environmental management and in the
maintenance and management of its natural and built
assets. These include:
The development of an innovative computerised tree
asset inventory - the first time such technology has
been applied to an urban park setting
Implementation of Stage 2 of the $6mn Restoration
Program on the Parklands' extensive ponds system
Development of a series of service standards for park
maintenance which will help us closely match our
services with our visitors' expectations. The
Community Consultative Committee is working
closely with us on the refinement of these standards
The continued elimination of noxious and
environmental weeds across the Parklands.
The reporting year also consolidated the performance of
the Trust's new Marketing and Community Relations
Division - a restructure which commenced during the
95/96 reporting year. I am pleased to say that this

help make the Trust's outreach activities more closely
aligned to its visitors' needs and bringing the major
visitor survey into a three year, rather than ten year,
cycle

!
:Return to public

use for the Parklands' former tip site
with the launch of the Centennial Square marquee
site. Its first public event was an aboriginal art
exhibition, Walkabout, which raised more than
$40,000 for World Vision's indigenous projects

::The introduction of a quarterly magazine which is
helping to communicate the Parklands' cultural and
heritage values to a national readership
In addition, the new Division more than trebled the
value of positive media coverage of Trust issues in the
mainstream media and more than doubled the
numbers of people participating in the Parklands'
education and guided programs.

Ongoing contact with my overseas counterparts makes
me confident that the Trust is not just at the cutting
edge of urban park management but is, in many
respects, setting the benchmark for excellence.

Robin Grimwade
Director

ACHIEVEMENTS

-

~FolmalvestingofSydney~dintheTrust
and continuation ofmampment and monitor@ role
on developmentworlcl aemdated with the site
Completion of $lorn redevelopment of finmar RAS
stables: new, worldclass facility opened in June 1808
as Centennial ParklandsEqumUhuCentre
Demolition of Moore Park Leisure Centre in
pruparation for rehabUtation of site to quality open
parkland
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Continw to p m e n l t ~ t i v e
~
which WU
reduo8 the dimad f o r m p*

~
on

UoorePark
~~tinwl@qotiatio~umdmonitcdqoniu
.ndthe2(

.Continuation of redevelop
of Indudes and H o d e m
standard e ~ nvenw
t

the 'Rust's Eastem Dishibutor mmpnnMtlon paclcags
Exiensive liaison with the PTA and Ldgbton
Contractors on the monitodng of the numwun
licenses for works associated with the Emtern
Distributor, to ensure the protection of Trust lands
L i m e negotiations with SOCOG and the Olympia
&ordimtion Authority (OCA)
around plans for the
Olympics events to be held in the precinct cycling,
marathon, fencing and soccla
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CO' I I m ~ h a s a ~ o p p o ~ t o p o d i o n t h -e G' IParklaudswithinawideraetd
cn(Ehmnnta and purpoees, and to hegate and adjust its own activitieswith tbosa beJrondite b o m u h k

Cooperative positioning is a process by which the That is establishing a range of parh~emhips-with
the community,with business and with the parks and M r m indushy-to help it deliver the
commihnents outlined in the Drdl Plan of M a q a m e n t .

ACHIFWMENTS
8 Expansion of the new brand. Centem'aJ Parklands,

acmss more service providers, including: equestrian
centm; cafB1mtaurant: sports centre: and children's
centre, creating a more integrated, prwcinct-appmach
to the W t ' s marketing efforts
Completion of the landmark redevelopment of the
Centennial Parklands caf6Iresta~rantforecourt This
has enabled greater wheelchair accessibility, better
service to a greater diversity of park users, and
controlled use of after hours bookings. The water
feature has pmved a particuh hit with young
visitors
8 Continuation of cobborations with

and Sports Gmund ?hrst, F
other member oqmbtionn
Committee. Thin saw the 5 d h t b m
Moore Park Event Bus Station; the pepamtian of
Uand the
plans for integrated tickestablishment of a Precinct Eve& Schedule. It also
saw the continued monitoring of attendance levels,
demand and public transport usage for
ark; and the development of a pmtocol for
c management for special events involving the
of buslaneslcleanvays and special shuttle

ttee on development of an interpretation

E x p a n d the program of guided and self-guided
cape and Explore' programs. These will continu

1

leisure and cultumlfnstitutionn in &to p w h
a n e x p ~ m d e d ~ o f ~ p ~ m b
Parklands'Fri6nds group

8 C o n d u c t f i r s t m a ) o r v b l t c r ~ ~ ~ Q ! % 5 , t o'
identify expectatlornof the community within and

